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TCBC Annual Meeting
and Recognition Recap
These two events were combined for
the third straight year, once again on
ZOOM. We are hoping this can be in
person, with a banquet, maybe next
year! About 75 people were able to
attend. The meeting seemed to work
well with viewers being able to
participate.

HERE ARE SOME HIGHLIGHTS,
taken from around 90 powerpoint
slides, put together again by
President Shelby Miller. A number of
people acted as presenters. There
are stats for 2021, 2022, and
historical ones elsewhere in this
issue.
NEWLY ELECTED TO THE BOARD

accidents, with 11 of them being
single-bike accidents.

A FEW CHANGES DURING 2021:
Group rides reopened May 1. Club
rides became members only, except
new riders could try one ride for
free. We started optional preregistration for group rides, and the
deadline for submitting rides was
shortened to 24 hours.
THE YEAR’S THEME WAS
RECONNECT, and some large inperson events were held. There were
efforts to expand diversity and
inclusivity. Club membership did
increase after 2020’s record low
totals due to COVID.

were Jean Bentley, John Rogers, and
Rita Rowe. Re-elected were John
Benda, Ann Harris, and Craig Larson.
All were pictured in the last issue.

GOALS FOR 2022: Reimplement
in-person activities as able. Focus on
safety. Explore ways to increase and
maintain membership. Evaluate and

There were no leadership training
sessions held. TCBC had 14 reported

Continued on page 3

RELATED AND / OR SUPPORTED ORGANIZATIONS

JOIN US ONLINE AT
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RECOGNITION CORNER

Congratulations to our
2021 VOLUNTEERS OF THE YEAR,
as selected by the Board!

Jeff Johnson
Jeff has for decades been, and continues to be, one of the most
prolific behind the scenes volunteers in TCBC. In addition to being a
first-class ride leader, Jeff goes out of his way to help members,
guests, and other ride leaders on a regular basis. He has been a major
contributor to our ride leader training program both as an instructor
and a key architect of the training presentations we use. He has been
on many committees over the years, including but not limited to; the
Tech Committee, where he brings his knowledge and valued opinions
to the table, as well as to the Nominating Committee this year. With
his help, this committee approached over 20 members to discuss
joining the Board. He is a valuable contributor to forming the policies
needed to run a safe and successful biking program. His good will and
“can do” attitude exemplifies his character and the kind of member
the club values! Jeff is often in the background and does not even
expect or ask for recognition.

Shelby Miller
During his unprecedented four consecutive years as President of
TCBC, he exhibited extraordinary leadership and dedication to the
club. In his steady, calm, wise, and sensitive manner he very capably
led us through the historic and challenging COVID crisis and race
issues during a time of difficult civil unrest. At the Board meetings, he
always gave careful consideration to all points of view and his
guidance was always well reasoned and well informed. We owe him a
huge debt of gratitude for his superlative service to our club.

Miriam Simmons and Lyle Koehler
Thank you to Miriam Simmons and Lyle Koehler for putting in the
Mankato River Ramble as an outreach ride, and then pulling a group
of TCBC members together to enjoy the ride in a new and fun area.
Thank you for all the extra work it involved for you two hard-working
bike leaders. (Linda Johnson)

Mike Bloom
I would like to recognize Mike Bloom for his efforts in helping out a
fellow rider who had an accident. The accident resulted in some
injuries to the rider and some mechanical damage to the bike. Mike,
who lives about 3 miles from the accident site, rode home and got his
SUV to pick up the rider and the bike and shuttle both home, since the
rider had ridden to the ride. Thanks, Mike, for going out of your way
to help out a fellow TCBC rider! (Dick Stardig)
Many of you out there deserve recognition. If you know of someone
who has done something you would like to recognize, please send an
email to recognitions@bikeTCBC.org. Tell us who and why you think
they deserve recognition.
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PRESIDENT'S COLUMN

DICK STARDIG

Hello everyone!
I am honored and humbled to serve
as president of TCBC. I have been on
the TCBC board for the past 3 years
and have been a member of this
great club for some 20 years or so. I
have had many great experiences and
made many friends in the club over
that time period. I am happy to give
back to such a great organization! I
want to thank Shelby Miller for his 6
years on the board and for his
exemplary service as president for
the past 4 years. And congratulations
to Shelby for his Volunteer of the Year
award this year. And a hearty thanks
is due to Mike Kubes who has also
served for 6 years on the board and
also served as Volunteer Coordinator.
Thanks, Mike, for your past and
continuing contributions to the club!
I would also like to welcome our 3
new board members, John Rogers,
Rita Rowe, and Jean Bentley. Thanks
for coming forward to serve the club!
As you are reading this, the winter
season will be upon us and I know
there are many hardy winter riders in
the club who will be out riding on
studded tire bikes and fat bikes.
Others of you may be riding indoors
on trainers doing Zwift rides to stay
fit for the warm weather riding
season. And, of course, we have club
members that head south to Arizona,
Florida, and other states to ride yearround in warm temps. Many of us,
myself included, will be enjoying
cross country skiing on the many
great trail systems that the Midwest
offers. There are many great ways to
stay active during the winter season,
on and off the bike.
I think we had another very
successful virtual Annual Business
Meeting and Recognition event this
year. It was great to review the past
year and celebrate all the
accomplishments of our volunteers,
ride leaders, and riders. This club has
many volunteers who do a great job

year after year who could easily be
Volunteer of the Year any year. But
we like to recognize 1 or 2 individuals
each year for their contributions.
Congratulations again to Shelby
Miller for ably leading the club as
president through some very difficult
times. And congratulations to Jeff
Johnson for his many key
contributions to the club. And a
shout out to all the Volunteer of the
Year nominees as well: John Benda,
Steve Block, Kristi Linder, and Johnny
Pugh. Thanks for all you do!
It was great to recognize our mileage
leaders this year too. Congrats to
Linda Johnson for once again being
the women’s mileage leader and also
being the overall mileage leader, a
first for a woman in club history! And
as always, Linda gave a heartwarming
talk in accepting her award that
touched on many of the reasons we
all enjoy group rides with the club.
Johnny Pugh was the men’s mileage
leader this year. Way to go Johnny!
Johnny is also a prolific ride leader
who puts together well woven
combinations of roads and trails with
great post-ride socializing. It’s no
wonder his rides are so popular!
Looking ahead to the next riding
season, I am very hopeful that the
club can continue to attract new
members and be representative of
the community we live in. We have a
very vibrant club with a lot of energy
that I believe we can sustain and
build on into the next year. I look
forward to seeing you all on a bike in
the not-too-distant future!

Happy Riding
Dick Stardig

ANNUAL MEETING CONT. FROM COVER

IN BRIEF
NEXT TCBC NEWS DEADLINE for
the March-April issue will be Monday,
February 7.
TCBC BOARD OFFICERS ARE:
President Dick Stardig (first year in
that position), Vice President Ann
Harris (second year in that position)
and Secretary Jean Hurlbert (second
year in that position).

THANKS SO MUCH to our retiring
Board Members (for now): Shelby
Miller, Mike Kubes, and Pete
Hawkins.

MARK GREGORY 2ND PLACE

TCBC BOARD MEETINGS are
usually held on the second Monday
of each month via Zoom. If you would
like to participate or listen in, please
contact Dick Stardig at dick_stardig@
hotmail.com.

JACKIE BATTIS 2ND PLACE

Continued from cover

FINISHING SECOND was Mark

implement technology
enhancements. Find ways to give
back to our cycling community. Have
fun riding our bikes and making new
friends.

Gregory with 7364 miles, and third
was Doug Bickel with 6378.

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
2021 VOLUNTEERS OF THE YEAR,
as selected by the Board! See the
Recognition Corner on page 2.

OUR MEN’S MILEAGE WINNER
did 241 rides to lead the club in that
category again. He averaged 33 miles
per ride. With 8016 miles, the men’s
mileage winner was Johnny Pugh! He
is the sixth man to win this award
twice.

TCBC Sweatshirt
store is open
from the
1st to the 15th
every month!
TCBC Sweatshirts are available
to order every month. Check
our website for the current link.

OUR WOMEN’S MILEAGE
WINNER did 207 rides and averaged
43 miles per ride. With the third
highest women’s total of all time,
9062 miles, the winner for the fifth
year was Linda Johnson!

IN MEMORIUM: John Hoffman of
Eau Claire passed away in October at
age 89. John was an active member
and ride leader of TCBC. His fall color
ride in Wisconsin was a special event
for years. He was hit while bicycling
last winter and never fully recovered.
Peace to his memory.

promoted on the Forum in November
and early December. Thanks to the
leaders and participants — let’s keep
this going in the not-so-good-forbiking months.

COMMUNITIES ANNOUNCED:
The League of American Bicyclists
(LAB) just highlighted its new round
of 57 cities on the list. They joined
497 BFC’s across all 50 states. Cities
must fill out the BFC application and
be evaluated by the LAB on many set
criteria on how safe and
accommodating their communities
are for biking. In MN we have:

ST. PAUL: Silver Status — Renewed.
JACKSON: Silver Status — Moved
Up.

STILLWATER: Bronze Status — New.
ST. CLOUD: Bronze Status —
Renewed.

SHELBY MILLER is our new
Volunteer Coordinator. He can be
contacted at volunteer@biketcbc.org.
2022 LEADER TRAINING is
uncertain as of now. It will be
mentioned on the Forum when we
know more.

Linda’s 207 rides was the 7th-highest
women’s total ever. Not only that
— in our 40 years, the leading woman
has NEVER had more miles than the
leading man — until now.

TCBC HAS A SUPPLY OF MAP
CLIPS and hopes to sell them at
some future events.

FINISHING SECOND for the second

TCBC T-SHIRTS will be available on
the website starting in January.

straight year was Jackie Battis with
6102 miles. Third was Katie Angle
with 4742. Katie has been in the top 5
women every year since at least
2004!

By Doug Nelson

BICYCLE FRIENDLY PRETTY NEW
TO TCBC have been the group hikes

Doug Nelson
JOHN HOFFMAN

Get your Smart Trainer
for the winter season today!
f rom your favorite brands like

and more! Contact us today at:
St. Paul - (651) 644-2354 | Arden Hills - (651) 490-7709 | www.nowbikes-fitness.com
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WEATHER RECAP

NEW MEMBERS

Welcome
to the club!
Ryne DeVries
Asli Iskeceli
Mitchell Johnson
Teresa Nordin
Stacy Skare
Matthew Stepaniak
Lyle Swenson
Deborah Wendling
Delaine Wendling
Donald Wendling
Richard Wiitala

Some 2021
Twin Cities Weather
Would you want to forget these events
from the year gone by? Perhaps.
DECEMBER 23, 2020: snowiest day
of last winter with 8 inches.
FEBRUARY: 13 days at least partly
below zero.
FEBRUARY 14: -19 degrees, the
coldest day of the winter.
WINTER TOTAL: 51 inches of snow,
but only 6 inches after February.
MARCH 9: 62 degrees, a new record
for that date.
APRIL 5: 85 degrees, new record for
that date.
JUNE 4 AND 5: 97 and 99 degrees,
new records.

JUNE: the second-warmest June ever
recorded.
MAY-JULY:
only 6 inches of rain total and we were
in a drought.
AUGUST: 6 inches of rain,
considerably the wettest month.
SUMMER: 27 days at or above 90,
and the warmest summer ever
recorded.
DEC. 10: 11 inches of snow, by far a
new record for the date.

COLDEST MONTH COMPARED
TO NORMAL: February at 9 degrees
below.

WARMEST MONTH COMPARED
TO NORMAL: March and June at 7
degrees above.

PRESIDENT
Dick Stardig
dick_stardig@hotmail.com
VICE PRESIDENT
Ann Harris
3annharris@gmail.com
SECRETARY
Jean Hurlbert
bean@biketcbc.org
TREASURER
Roger Fickbohm
Treasurer@BikeTCBC.org.
TCBC BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
John Benda
johnbenda@comcast.net
Jean Bentley
bentleystpl@hotmail.com
Pat Diedrich
Patdiedrich@yahoo.com
Craig Larson
clarson65@hotmail.com
John Rogers
john@jrogers.us
Rita Rowe
ritarowe1@gmail.com
ADVERTISING
Kate Kovar
ads@biketcbc.org
ART DIRECTOR
Steve Scott
artdirector@biketcbc.org
BIKE U Coordinator
Edward Eroe
BikeU@biketcbc.org
LEADER LIAISON
Pete Hawkins, Patt Seleen
leaderliaison@biketcbc.org
MEMBERSHIP
Kristi Linder, Mary Derks,
Scott Larson
membership@biketcbc.org
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Doug Nelson
news@biketcbc.org
NEW MEMBER COORDINATOR
Tammy McLemore
John Benda
newmember@biketcbc.org
PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR
Don Picard 952-894-3431
don451@mac.com
SCHEDULE COORDINATOR
Jim Pederson 763-234-5180
schedule@biketcbc.org
VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR
Shelby Miller
volunteer@biketcbc.org
WEBMASTER
webmaster@biketcbc.org
TCBC NEWS DEADLINE is usually
between the 4th and 10th of the
month for the next month’s issue.
TCBC NEWS is published by the
Twin Cities Bicycling Club, formed
in 1993. Mail and checks can be
sent to: TCBC, PO Box 131086,
Roseville, MN 55113
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BIB BILL GREAT NEWS FOR BIKERS

Bipartisan Infrastructure Bill Passes
with Major Funding for Better Biking
by Caron Whitaker

• Requires FHWA to research best
practices that both promote biking
and walking and make biking and
walking safer, including on arterial
roads

(Excerpts are reprinted with
permission from the League of
American Bicyclists, which TCBC has
supported for many years.)
In November, Congress passed the
Bipartisan Infrastructure Bill (The
Infrastructure Investment and Jobs
Act), which includes an
unprecedented investment in
transportation, including the first
ever climate title in a transportation
bill. The bill includes unprecedented
levels of funding for active
transportation and the safety of
vulnerable road users, and it
represents an important step
towards building more livable
communities.
Every five years, the League
advocates for bigger and better
federal investments towards building
a Bicycle Friendly America for
Everyone. In our advocacy, not only
have we fought for larger
investments in the programs that
fund state and local efforts to build
bike infrastructure, but also policies
that ensure those funds are used to
improve the safety of vulnerable road
users, are spent equitably, and
promote Complete Streets, a Safe
System approach, and other
frameworks for a transportation
system that works for everyone.
Thanks to the strength of our
numbers in membership and the
voices of advocates like you, the
Bipartisan Infrastructure Bill is good
for people who bike. From the
hundreds of people who have taken
part in Lobby Day at the National Bike
Summit to promote improvements to
Transportation Alternatives, safety,
Complete Streets and accessibility, to
the tens of thousands who have
contacted Congress with the League,
thank you for standing up for safer
roads and better bicycling.
The bill is a great step forward that
will build safer, more accessible
communities for people who bike,
walk, or use a wheelchair to get from
place to place. It includes billions of
dollars of new funding for bicycling
and walking, as well as first ever
requirements for states to address
bicycling and walking safety and to
write complete streets policies and
plans. The bill also includes funding
for “Reconnecting Communities”, a
program which addresses historical

COMPLETE STREETS
• Sets aside State and MPO
planning to create Complete Streets
policy, standards, and plans

inequities in transportation, as well
as requires stronger public
participation in grant applications,
with a focus on social equity and
environmental justice.

Organizations get a larger share of
funding and obligation authority,
meaning they can sign checks and get
projects moving (before they had to
wait for the state)

"The passage of the Bipartisan
Infrastructure Bill represents a major
win for bike advocates and everyone
who rides a bike, from the delivery
riders, to the daily commuters, to the
weekend randonneurs,” said Bill
Nesper, executive director of the
League of American Bicyclists.

• State flexibility on the local
match so states can use safety funds
as local match or meet 80/20
requirements through grouping
projects

Here is a snapshot of some of the
League’s priorities that are in the BIB:

TRANSPORTATION
ALTERNATIVES
• More than 60% increase in
Transportation Alternatives funding
• Limits on when and how much a
state can transfer
• Metropolitan Planning

SAFETY

• Funds can also be used for all
kinds of Active Transportation plans
and/or plans that reduce single
occupancy vehicle travel
ACCESSIBILITY
• Pilot project to get better
accessibility data to states and MPOs
with the goal of improving
connectivity
FIRST EVER CLIMATE TITLE
• Two new programs focused on
resiliency and promoting lower GHG
emissions

VEHICLE SAFETY

• Requires every state to do a
Vulnerable Road User Safety
Assessment looking at road
classification, speed, demographics
of surrounding area, etc.

• The bill updates the New Car
Assessment Program (NCAP) to
include a rating on ability to avoid
crashes with Vulnerable Roads Users

• Requires states where 15% or
more of roadway fatalities are
vulnerable road users to spend 15%
or more of Highway Safety
Improvement Plan funds
on vulnerable road user safety

• New headlight standards will
require incorporating new
technologies that should help reduce
fatalities in the dusk and dark, and
other updates include the
crashworthiness of hoods and
bumpers

Sausalito E1
by Marin is

$2479.

99

We also have a growing
selection of Mountain,
Hybrid and Kids Bikes
TCBC MEMBERS SAVE 40% OFF TUNE-UP
AND OVERHAUL LABOR IN JAN & FEB
It’s a great time to get your bike ready for the season

Mon Thur Fri................10 - 8 763-784-6966
Tues Wed .....................10 - 6 2661 County Rd I and
Saturday .......................10 - 5 Mounds View Boulevard
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Mounds View, MN 55112
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TCBC ARIZONA RIDES

Warm Weather Cycling
at Its Finest
(Reprinted from early 2009 and
slightly edited)

— 8 days of awesome riding in sunny
Scottsdale! Having gone on the trip
last year, I knew that it was going to be
top-notch. And true to form, Kate and
Jim didn’t disappoint.

There is something to be said for
taking a warm weather cycling
vacation in the middle of a cold
Minnesota winter. As TCBC members,
we are fortunate to have dedicated
ride leaders who plan these wonderful
biking getaways for us. Such is the
case with Kate Kovar and Jim
Pederson, who organized BikeAZona

With rides starting from a central
location, the 50 participants had the
flexibility to take a day off if they
desired, or to ride each day. Many
trippers took advantage of this ride
format and explored other scenic
areas such as Sedona, Tucson, and
the Desert Botanical Gardens, visited
with family or friends in the area,

SUPERSTITION MOUNTAIN AHEAD

climbed South Mountain, or just got
some R&R. Given that my sister, her
husband, and their 15-year-old twin
daughters live in the area, I got to
combine riding with family time.
The riding was spectacular! Temps
warm enough to go out lightly
dressed, sunny skies most days, very
well-planned routes and attention to
detail in every way possible made this
a truly delightful vacation. Also, most
days had two mileage options,
providing something for everyone
depending how they felt that day.
With a nice mix of riding abilities and a
sizable group, it seemed like everyone
was able to find a group to ride with.
On Sunday, my first day of riding, I
felt pretty slow and figured I was in
for a long week. Hard to believe the
three short rides I did on my own
prior to this trip didn’t adequately
prepare me for this. Come to find out
at lunch that we were going up a
slight incline for a large portion of the
ride. Whew! What a relief. The
subsequent downhill back to the ride
start was sweeeet. Even sweeter was
the social BBQ that Kate and Jim put
on for us after the ride.
One of my favorite days was the day
we climbed Usery Mountain. I just
love that ride — it’s so scenic and
peaceful with beautiful wildflowers

6
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and very few cars. Upon reaching the
top, several of us regrouped for the
downhill ride. As we happily cruised
along, something told me that we
missed our turn. Glancing down at
the well-made map, I was pretty
confident that was the case. I called
out to the few people within earshot
and, upon stopping, we confirmed we
were indeed off route.
We looked back at what we just came
down and quickly agreed we weren’t
about to climb THAT! So we charted a
course back to the ride start, which
happened to be a few miles shorter
than the original route. We got back at
about the same time as the A-riders
— they seemed a bit surprised. Now I
know what it feels like to get in
towards the front of the pack.
Another favorite day was the Tortilla
Flats ride, which is anything BUT flat!
Again, gorgeous scenery as you
ascended and descended the
switchbacks on an out-and-back ride
to Apache Junction. It felt good to be
out pedaling and soaking up the warm
sunshine, along with anticipating the
mostly downhill return trip.
All in all, it was a great week of riding,
relaxing, and being with friends and
family — a true cycling vacation!

By Mary Derks

SOLVANG 2012

PRETTY BUILDINGS

A QUIET CALIFORNIA ROAD

Solvang in June 2012!
(Reprinted and slightly edited from
— you can guess the year.)
When the trip was announced in the
fall, it gave lots of folks something to
look forward to. Biking in California!
The Santa Ynez Mountains! The
Pacific Ocean! It was the promise of
the good life for an adventurous
group of TCBC cyclists.
Some folks were fortunate to get
their legs loosened up with some outof-town miles before California.
Others of us found our way to Santa
Barbara and up and over the Santa
Ynez Mountains to the charming little
town of Solvang. Perhaps there was a
little thought for those who didn’t
have any of those early season miles
in…. WHAT was I thinking?
Each day offered something new. We
started rides in Solvang, Los Alamos,
Gary, and Pompoc. Our terrain varied
as we rode Ballard, Drum, Cat, Foxen,
and Palmer Canyon Roads, the Harris
Grade and Tepusquet Road. We had
long climbs with gradual grades and
steep climbs with many switchbacks.
Out in the distance we had the
mountains. We rode by the vineyards
and the strawberry fields where
workers were planting and harvesting
California produce. Every day it
became greener as we became
stronger.
These were our training roads before
we headed out one sunny morning
on Happy Canyon Road and began
the ascent on Figueroa Mountain.
(There was that voice again… “What
was I thinking?”) Knowing that Robyn

P. was up there on the mountain with
food, water, and a vehicle was a
comforting thought as the challenge
mounted around each switchback.
Stopping on Figueroa is a must — not
just to catch your breath and enjoy
stunning views, but to look up and
wonder which of those switchbacks
will get you to the top. Figueroa was
a favorite training ride for Lance
Armstrong, and in racing circles, it is
classified as an HC climb (beyond
category). I think many would agree
that this was one of their most
challenging rides — ever! What an
Continued on page 8

25%OFF
one piece of clothing
including gloves

10% DISCOUNT FOR TCBC

SAVE THE DATE
Saturday

September 17

2022

4 different routes including a Century Ride!
For more info check us out @ ridetheridges.bike
JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2022 TC BC N EWS
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SOLVANG 2012 CONTINUED
accomplishment though for this
hearty group of TCBC cyclists. We
earned that soak in the hot tub back
at the hotel that day.
Another highlight of the week was the
ride from Lompoc to Jamala Beach.
Even though we knew the ride was

down and to the beach, rounding that
last corner and facing the Pacific
Ocean was breathtaking. This was the
day to take our time and enjoy the deli
on the beach and watch the waves
come crashing in. What goes down
must come up, and little did we know

how that wind that helped create
those waves was going to hit us in the
face for those last couple of miles.
Another good day for the hot tub!
California does have a lot to offer.
Some of the trippers took side trips
and came back with stories of the sea

otters, elephant seals, views of the
Hearst Castle, driving their cars out
on Pismo Beach, and ocean sunsets.
Throughout the area are the
vineyards, many offering tasting
rooms for their wines. Some days
they would be our rest stop or a
favorite gathering place at the end of
the day. After all, we were in
California. The food offerings in and
around Solvang were plentiful and
diverse. I’m sure everyone had their
favorites, but there were a lot of
“yummy” remarks when we ate at
the Succulent Cafe.
A big thank you goes to Susan Evan
and Sue Blum for their knowledge of
this area and the ability to map out
some really awesome routes for us.
Gina McCrone and her sidekick Joe
helped lead from the front and
provided the group with daily safety
tips for negotiating switchbacks and
other aspects of riding in the
mountains.

SAVE THE DATE

AUGUST 6

2022

Solvang 2012 was an outstanding
trip! Even if our temps only did sneak
into the 70’s one day and it was 80
back home — we were in California.

RailTrails100.com By Patt Seleen
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THE "H" METHOD

TCBC SAFETY

Some Safety Observations
(Still great advice, reprinted from 2012)

Ride Leaders:

SUNDAY MORNING COFFEE RIDE BACK IN 2013

From the Back of the Pack
(reprinted from 2013)

THE H METHOD
“Hilly!”
“Yeah, and these Headwinds ain’t
helping either.”
“Glad we’re riding early to avoid the
Heat.”
“This Humidity is making my jersey
stick to my back though.”
“Hallelujah, we’re turning ahead to
go downhill with a tailwind!”
And thus went the ride banter on one
of Kevin DePratter’s fine Wisconsin
rides this summer. After a few miles,
a few more complaints and a few
exclamations of joy, one of us had an
epiphany on the bike and realized
that most of the words we’d been
using to describe ride conditions
started with the letter H. Others
agreed, and soon we were all riding
Happily down the road adding to the
collection of H-words that are often
applied to ride conditions and
experiences.
It didn’t take too many miles of
pedaling to come up with the
following (partial) list, including:
Honk or Hurl (to vomit due to cycling
exhaustion).
Hanging on.
Hammer (to ride fast and hard).
And so on…..(you’ve probably got a
few of your own to add)
Could there be possibilities of an
amazing new way of rating bike rides
here?

It was almost a 40-mile ride at a
moderate pace, so we had time to
further ruminate that perhaps an
additional H rating could be
appended to the Club’s existing A, B,
C, etc. system. The ride category
could be clarified with a number of
H’s either plus (good) or minus (uhoh). For example, a minus 3H rating
might induce riders to think “Whoa, I
think I’ll stay Home today and watch
TV.”, or a plus 3H rating could cause
riders to play Hooky from work or
weekend chores to do the ride.

1. When leading a large group
(more than 4 to 6 riders) where you
are on a narrow two-lane street with
a parallel bike path, consider taking
the path. I have recently been on
rides with 10 to 20 riders where the
leader took the street and cars
backed up behind the line of bikes.
Because of oncoming traffic, they
were not able to pass the bicyclists.
Some of these drivers honked their
horns in frustration. Yes, I know
bikes have the right to be on the
street. However, we have to show
courtesy to other traffic. A frustrated
motorist may attempt to pass and an
oncoming car may force the passing
car to move to the right into a
bicyclist.
2. Before leading a large group, you
should advise them that as they
approach a four-way stop with
stopped cars, the whole group should
not go through the intersection
causing stopped cars to wait. Rather,
a small group of riders (4 to 6) should
go through and the remaining bikes
should alternate with other stopped

cars. Again, we want to be good
ambassadors from the bicycle
community.

Riders:
1. When making a left turn from a
right side bike lane, do not wait until
you get to the intersection to make
the turn. Rather, you should move to
the far left lane well before the
intersection and signal you are going
to make a left turn. Follow the ride
leader as he or she should be making
the turn correctly.
2. When riding in a bike lane with
cars parked next to the lane, you
should not ride side by side. If a car
door opens in front of you and you
swerve to avoid the door, you are
likely to collide with the bike next to
you.
3. In hot weather, consider carrying
two water bottles to keep properly
hydrated. You also will be able to
share water with any rider who has
run out of water or has forgotten to
bring a water bottle.
By Paul Frenz

After yet more banter (and pedaling)
we also concluded that many of the H
descriptors wouldn’t be known until
during or after the ride. That fact
induced us to consider the need for a
post-ride, H factor-based club ride
rating message board. Imagine the
fun members would have
contributing to and reading that one!
Well, Kevin just shook his head at all
of this back-of-the-pack blabbing that
us rolling geniuses were doing, and
competently led us back to the
Walmart parking lot in Hudson,
where we congratulated each other
on the inspired conversation we’d
had for almost 40 miles. Realistically,
though, we knew we probably won’t
be seeing the H Method
implemented by TCBC before the first
of the year (sigh).
Our post-ride reflection rating was a
solid plus 3H - we had a Happy,
Healthy and Harmonious ride.
-A Helping Hand at the Hind end of
the Herd –

(aka Karen Johnson)
JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2022 TC BC N EWS
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ALL-TIME STATS

BOB BROWN
rambunctious for a $65 bike. He later
got a Specialized Rock Hopper in the
same size.

Find a Wheel
Recently I was thinking about bicycle
wheels, and found my mind to be
going around in circles. What is the
right size for a bicycle wheel? When I
was little, it was pretty simple - 20
inches for the small fries, and 26
inches for when you got bigger, and
that was that. However, when one
came of age, and acquired a
sophisticated knowledge of the toplevel bicycles in the old Schwinn
catalog, 27-inchers had to be added
to the mix.
That was pretty much it until adult
mountain bike riders started using
the wheel size previously reserved
for “when you got bigger”. At nearly
the same time the market became
flooded by foreign bikes with 700c
wheels which eventually ran 27-inch
wheels off the road.
So it was that things stood in my
mind until sometime after my
grandson was born. When he was
three, it was off to Target for a 12inch Lightning McQueen Huffy
coaster-brake bicycle. I had it on his
authority that it was the best bike
ever, until he got an even better one.
How proud he was of that next bike,
a 16-inch coaster-brake bike made by
Huffy, the Lightning McQueen model
again. The following season he was
by then a “small fry” and moved up
to a 20-incher, opting at that time for
the Lightning McQueen model once
again, and then proving he was too

There followed the 24-incher, the
26-incher, and the 700c-er. So, in 11
years, he’d had 7 bikes with six
different wheel sizes. Seems silly, but
each time I was just getting him a bike
to fit his size. Anyway, who would
not enjoy watching a little tyke as he
learns that he can stop his 12-inch
bike faster if he slams on the coasterbrake and skids sideways. It’s a
maneuver that makes a boy proud,
and the adult too. His 700c wheel
bike is the size for adults, so what
else could there be for him to buy.
Well, there are fat-tires bikes, the
640c, 27.5 inchers, and 29ers. I was
recently reading on line about the
advantages and disadvantages of
32ers and saw mention of 36ers and
42ers (“42ers”! WOW! Now that’s got
no ring to it.) Please don’t run out to
the bike shops looking for the 32ers
on up. They are just in the talking
stages. I think the wheel sizes with
the most history and heritage behind
them, would be the 49ers and the
76ers, but that’s just me talking. I
would not recommend riding a 49er
until you have started by riding a 32er
and working your way up. As to the
76ers, they’re too big for you.
Since we are mostly a club of road
bikers who ride 700c wheels, it
behooves every one of us to know
what “700c” means. I will provide
you with two clues. It does not mean
700 centimeters (that would be 22
feet 11.591 inches). Neither does it
mean 700 millimeters. “Millimeters”
does not start with a “c”. You simply
must figure this out for the very
obvious reason that it behooves you
to do so.

Bob Brown

FAT BIKE
RENTALS
reserve yours now @

952-938-8336
16 Shady Oak Rd, S
Hopkins, MN 55343
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(*names with asterisks
increased in 2021)

YEARS OVER 1000 TCBC MILES
40 Doug Nelson*
39 Pete Hawkins*
37 Dick Hartmann
32 Bob Hoffman*, Jeff Johnson*
30 Sue Blum*

YEARS OVER 2000 TCBC MILES
26 Sue Blum*
23 Susan Evan*, Mark Gregory*, Bob
Hoffman

13,331..... Richard Miller............. 2013
12,658..... Richard Miller............. 2010
12,321..... Chuck Ryan................. 2018
11,996..... Richard Miller.............2009
11,892..... Richard Miller............. 2015
11,750...... Richard Miller............. 2014
11,637..... Shelby Miller.............. 1998
11,160..... Chuck Ryan................. 2015

WOMEN
10,873..... Liesa Miller................. 1998
10,072..... Catherine Fox............. 2015

22 Liesa Miller*, Shelby Miller, Mike
Nizielski*

9,062...... Linda Johnson............. 2021

YEARS OVER 3000 TCBC MILES

8,325...... Katie Angle................. 2007

21 Mike Nizielski

8,296..... Katie Angle.................2008

20 Mark Gregory*

8,057...... Catherine Fox............. 2018

19 Katie Angle*

7,940...... Katie Angle.................2006

18 Susan Evan*

7,769...... Mary Burbank............ 1999

17 Sue Blum*

7,745...... Katie Angle................. 2012

15 Richard Miller*

8,670...... Mary Aschenbren....... 1998

YEARS OVER 4000 TCBC MILES

MOST TCBC RIDES IN ONE
ACTIVITY YEAR

20 Mike Nizielski

MEN

18 Mark Gregory*

277.......... Shelby Miller.............. 1998

17 Katie Angle*

274........... Patrick Morford.......... 2010

15 Richard Miller*

273.......... Richard Miller.............2008

12 Randall Huskamp

271........... Tony Stifter................. 2005

11 Jeff Johnson

268.......... Ed Hassler...................2008

YEARS OVER 5000 TCBC MILES

262........... Mike Ruedy................. 2012

15 Richard Miller*

260.......... Mike Ruedy................. 2013

14 Katie Angle

253.......... Richard Miller............. 2012

12 Randall Huskamp

245........... Jeff Ramberg.............. 2010

11 Mark Gregory*

243.......... Paul Huntington......... 2007

8

WOMEN

Jeff Johnson, David Wamsley

YEARS OVER 6000 TCBC MILES

287.......... Pam Svoboda..............2008

14 Richard Miller

262........... Liesa Miller................. 1998

10 Randall Huskamp

216........... Pam Svoboda.............. 2012

9

Katie Angle

213.......... Linda Johnson............. 2016

7

David Wamsley

212.......... Mary Aschenbren....... 1998

6

Linda Johnson*

210........... Nancy Welsh...............2008

HIGHEST TCBC MILEAGES IN ONE
ACTIVITY YEAR

207.......... Katie Angle.................2008

MEN

205.......... Katie Angle................. 2007

18,504..... Richard Miller............. 2012

200.......... Linda Johnson............. 2017

14,593..... Richard Miller.............2008

207.......... Linda Johnson............. 2021

2021 FINAL MILEAGE TOTALS
Here are the final totals for all TCBC
trips between Nov. 1, 2020, and Oct.
31, 2021, including both group and
solo rides. It was a strange and
challenging year, again, due to COVID.

WOMEN
Linda Johnson........................... 9062
Jackie Battis............................... 6102
Katie Angle.................................4742
Sam Carroll................................ 4649
Karen May................................. 4428
Susan Evan................................ 4232
Mary Nelsen.............................. 3812
Jessica Hagg.............................. 3704
Sue Blum................................... 3280
Judy Emerson............................ 3217
Liesa Miller................................ 3136
Nancy Roehr.............................. 2826
Mary Derks................................ 2780
Alex Johnson............................. 2642
Laurie White.............................. 2540
Mary Hines................................ 2520
Evonne Fix................................. 2289
Rita Rowe.................................. 2242
Diane Ziemer............................. 2076
Kathryn Moe............................. 2070

MEN
Johnny Pugh.............................. 8016
Mark Gregory............................ 7364
Doug Bickel............................... 6378
Chuck Ryan................................ 5739
Richard Miller............................ 5127
Jim Angle................................... 4688
Bob Mackie............................... 3705
Charlie Caswell.......................... 3576
Tom Brix.................................... 3527
Lyle Koehler............................... 3499
Chuck Nelson............................ 3470
Kent Furios................................ 3330
Scott Larson.............................. 3162
Kevin McCarthy......................... 3089
Jeff Johnson............................... 3033
Bruce Berry............................... 2878
Craig Johnson............................ 2589
Stephen Hodges........................ 2507
Glen Olson................................. 2469
John Hopkins............................. 2448

WOMEN DOING THE MOST
RIDES: Johnson 207, Battis 148, Evan
146, May 126, Angle 125, Hagg 122,
Emerson 112, Derks 107.

MEN DOING THE MOST RIDES:
Pugh 241, Gregory 155, Bickel 133,

Koehler 127, Larson 125, Angle 124,
Caswell 117, Furois 116.

LEADING THE MOST RIDES:
Johnny Pugh 111, Lyle Koehler 94,
Chuck Ryan 81, John Rogers 62, Scott
Larson 58, Miriam Simmons 54,
Richard Miller 54, Glen Olson 47,
Mary Derks 45, Craig Larson 37.

TCBC SAFETY

TCBC Safety Report
There were two reported accidents
that occurred since our last
newsletter.

OCTOBER 18, 10:45 AM Accident
occurred while going down a steep
hill. There was a fork lift on a service
LARGEST RIDES OF THE YEAR:
road with forks projecting partially
Sept 4 Fall All-Club Ride..............146 into the road. They were not seen due
Oct. 30 Halloween Ride................ 85 to the shade and dark color of the
fork blades when the biker
July 31 Pete May Memorial......... 83
encountered them going at a downhill
May 22 Blaine Brewstillery.......... 51 speed. 911 was called and club
July 25 Hastings........................... 37 member was transported to the ER,
Aug 6 TGIF Dinner...................... 37 where she was subsequently admitted
with numerous injuries including
Aug 25 Whole Enchilada.............. 36 displaced teeth, broken mandible,
Aug 28 Oakdale............................ 36 nasal fracture, elbow fracture, and
Sept 18 Linda Gallant Memorial... 34 numerous other abrasions.
Aug 29 Hastings........................... 33 NOVEMBER 7, 11:30 AM
Accident occurred while riding on a
2022 EARLY STATISTICS
detour section of road with orange
Here are the totals from Nov. 1, 2021,
barrel barriers set up separating the
through early December.
road and shoulder. The barrel was hit
MEN
by the biker while passing around the
Mark Gregory................................717 shoulder. 911 was notified and our
Johnny Pugh..................................623 club member was transferred to the
ER and assessed for a head injury, hip,
Chuck Ryan....................................543 and shoulder pain.
Bob Mackie...................................473
Our club members are so fortunate to
Tom Brix........................................466 be doing well considering such a
Mike Beadles.................................455 severe accident. They are able to go
Jim Angle.......................................428 about their daily activities with minor
limitations.
Kevin Miller...................................420
Our club mates are to be commended
Tim Rand.......................................383
again for working together to safely
John Benda....................................375 support the injured member and
WOMEN

Kathryn Moe.................................611
Jackie Battis...................................451
Katie Angle....................................398
Mary Hines....................................344
Mary Nelsen..................................304
Karen May.....................................226
Nancy Roehr..................................204
Fran Rabe......................................197
Linda Johnson...............................196
Carol Fitzgerald.............................194

MEN DOING THE MOST RIDES:
Pugh 18, Gregory and Brix 15, Angle
and K. Miller 14.

WOMEN DOING THE MOST
RIDES: Angle and Moe 13, Battis 11,
Hines and Nelsen 8.

LARGEST RIDES SO FAR
Nov. 7
Nov. 6
Nov. 5
Nov. 6
Nov. 4

Lift Bridge.......................32
St. Louis Park..................27
Across the Border...........20
Hugo Moose...................20
Market Loop...................18

followed a coordinated emergency
response.
Both these accidents involved head
injuries with a concussion. This seems
like a good time to remember why it
is so important to wear a helmet. We
can all do our part in promoting, in a
kind way, what a positive benefit it is
to be protected by a helmet while

bicycling. There is much debate re:
the recommendations for helmet
replacement. Obviously always do it
when there is an impact even though
the helmet is not cracked. It is often
recommended that a helmet worn
frequently be replaced every 3 years
or so. Reason being that the foam
degrades due to salty sweat and environmental factors. However, some
experts (presumably those not working for helmet companies) maintain
that a helmet will be protective no
matter what its age as long as it’s not
damaged. The decision for replacement is an individual decision.
There have been remarkable
improvements in helmet technology
over recent years. If thinking about
helmet replacement, you may wish to
consider a helmet with rotational
force-reducing technology like MIPS
(multi-directional impact protection
system) or WaveCel if you don’t
already have one. You might want to
check out the safest bike helmets
from Consumer Reports tests as a
guide and research the new
technology.
Although we all try to ride safely,
accidents will happen. Let’s all
continue to use caution with
conditions. Be a strong advocate for
rider safety.
Thanks for filling out the accident
survey under the “Resources”
heading on our website when needed.
This helps us a lot to get some insight
into the accident and how to possibly
prevent a future incident.

Have fun and ride safely,
Respectfully,
Jean Bentley
TCBC Board Safety Liaison

SUPPORTED
BICYCLE TOURS
in Wisconsin

Escape to the North
June 19-24, 2022
Northern Woods and Waters
August 13-19, 2022
www.aroundwisbike.com • aroundwisbikemj@gmail.com • 715-216-4005
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T WIN CITIES BICYCLING CLUB
P.O. BOX 131086
ROSEVILLE, MN 55113

NON-PROFIT ORG
U.S. POSTAGE

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

PAID

TWIN CITIES MN
PERMIT
NO. 32139

M EM B ERS H I P C ARD

TWIN CITIES BICYCLING CLUB
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Mail this form and your check payable to “TCBC” to:

Twin Cities Bicycling Club
PO Box 131086, Roseville, MN 55113.
Please do not staple checks to the membership form.

Or Join on-line at: www.biketcbc.org

FIRST AND LAST NAME

MAILING ADDRESS

CITY_STATE

APT

ZIP

EVENING PHONE

E-MAIL ADDRESS

I consent to receiving notice of annual and special meetings of TCBC
members at the above email address.
_____ I do not provide this consent.
_____ FIRST TIME MEMBER RENEWAL
_____ I would like to volunteer.
_____ I would like to receive my newsletter via e-mail also.
For statistical purposes: Gender (circle)
M F

D.O.B.

/

/

_____ $30.00 - INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP
_____ $45.00 - HOUSEHOLD MEMBERSHIP*
(enables two adults in household to vote)
Please list the first and last names, gender and date of birth for other
bicyclists in your household:
1.___________________________________ M F D.O.B._____ /____ /_____
2.___________________________________ M F D.O.B._____ /____ /_____
3.___________________________________ M F D.O.B._____ /____ /_____
The TCBC membership year is 12 months from the date you become a member.
Categories of membership are 1) individual and 2) household. For insurance
purposes all members are required to sign a liability release annually. The
newsletter mailing label shows membership numbers and expiration date and
serves as your member card.

